With all the data breaches in the news,
offline data storage continues to expand.
Add our hard drive shelving to your “air
gap” hack proof storage equation.

Currently in development
New shelf configurations for work station
access.
New capacity to scrub your data and migrate
your data automatically integrated with the
shelving units. Minimal human intervention
needed.
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Our new A-360 features
two D-180s. Strong, sturdy,
reduced footprint. When
you need to store quantities
of accessible drives.

Harddriveshelf.com

As the pioneer of the tapeless
workflow in the world of media and
information migration, we saw a
growing and compelling need on the
horizon. Many industries, including
digital imaging, were capturing and
storing data to external [SATA] hard
drives, but we couldn’t identify an
effective and cost effective storage
solution and drives were stacking up!

Made in USA

Just add drives…

This unit empty
weighs approximately
45 pounds. Fully
loaded with 4 TB
drives, it will weigh
500+ pounds. Please
be mindful of its
placement.
$618

Hand-crafted hard drive shelves for organizing
and protecting multiple external hard drives
and XDCAM discs. Capacity ranges from 6
hard drives to 360.

So we designed and built our own!
Now our shelves are used by law
enforcement, IT, media, science
researchers, state highway data
collectors, to name a few.
Cost effective modular shelving
developed and handmade in the USA
by BonoLabs
Basic pine shelving wood material
with birch plywood inner shelves and
back
Sturdy – non-conductive - nothing
fancy but very functional
Excellent for IT security, law enforcement,
record management, and media
professionals. All models feature tilted inner
shelving to help hold the drives in place.
All inserts are uniform
in size.
Constructed of pine
shelving wood material
with birch plywood
inner shelves and back.

The D-6 holds up to
six hard drives.
Portable.
$75

C-80 Carousel model.
Perfect for sharing
drives between
stations and to take
advantage of smaller
spaces (29-inch
diameter "footprint").
$325

D-21 "mini" modular
unit. Great for
current project
drives.
$125

These units may be
stacked, set beside
each other. The base
model D-75 will
house 75 each 3.5
inch drives very
nicely. $265
These sturdy stable
units are designed to
stay upright. They
hold two of our D-75
shelf modules. You
can store up to 150
drives. They stand 66
inches tall. D-75 units
not included. $165
Made in USA

Our sturdy hard drive
boxes are made of
100% recycled paper
products. By nature
non-conductive
electronically. $1.35
each/minimum of 10

Shipping and handling are extra on all
shelving. See website for details. When
ordering multiple units, ask ahead for
shipping costs. We can reduce your
fees through “bundling” of items.
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catalog

